Summer Camp Programs
June 4th – June 8th
Preschool & Kindergarten Readiness:
Princess Camp: Calling all princesses! Come dive under the sea with Ariel, paint with all the colors of
the wind with Pocahontas and bippity boppity boo with Cinderella! There will be a special guest
appearance and all royal children are encouraged to come each day dressed in costume while
participating in fun crafts:
Jedi/Star Wars Camp: In a Galaxy far, far away, the Padawans will gather to begin their Jedi training.
The Padawans will use teamwork to infiltrate the Empire, learn of allies and foes and create their
own light-sabers!

Kindergarten- Grade 4
American Girl Camp: Enjoy real girl adventures with some of your favorite American Girls! We will
experience life as they enjoyed it using games, crafts and snacks. Girls this year: Felicity & Elizabeth,
Addy, Nanea Mitchell, Tenny Grant and Luciana Vega (the Girl of 2018). Feel free to bring your dolls
to camp.
Soccer Shots Premiere: Kick into gear through this early-childhood development program focusing
on character development. Come for the fun and basics of soccer while also learning skills that will
help students grow as individuals. Bring comfortable clothes, gym shoes, water bottle and lots of
energy! Get ready to run, kick and grow through this innovative program!
3D Art: This exciting camp will explore three-dimensional art. Students will explore 3D art styles and
media. We will use clay, glass, plaster, cardboard and more! They will create a variety of sculptures
from functional and decorative forms. Each day they will focus on a different medium to create
amazing works of art.
Lego Camp: Students will fall head over heels for this camp as they participate in LEGO lessons,
games and sets. The focus is on creating a fun, friendly and caring environment for our LEGO
builders while providing basics of architecture through LEGO creations!

Grade 5- Grade 8
Music Revue: Students will get to express their musical and theatrical sides by learning different
Broadway songs. They will get to test out their skills at the end of the week with a performance on
the final day of camp.
Gym & Field Games: This camp will get you out and moving through different group and team
games, including creative variations of popular activities. The tentative schedule includes games such
as battle ball, dodge ball, castles, lord of the rings, gold rush, capture the flag, sharks and minnows,
and more.

Summer Camp Programs
June 18th – June 22nd
Preschool & Kindergarten Readiness:
Dance Camp: Where a love of dance begins; this camp will use song, rhythm & creative game to
introduce the dance basics of ballet, tap & tumbling. Young dancers will explore special awareness
and build social skills with nurturing, educated instructors.
Sounds of Music: In this introduction camp to music and discovery of sound, students will get a
chance to explore instrument sounds & learn to make their own.

Kindergarten- Grade 4
Girl Power: This unique camp is designed for girls to make new friends, have fun while pampering
themselves and exploring their interests. The girls will build each other up while creating secret
handshakes, tie-dye shirts, paperclip bracelets and more!
Sports of all sorts: Does your student love sports of all sorts? Well this is the class for them! This
sports sampler will be an introduction to popular team and individual sports such as basketball,
volleyball, soccer, team handball, tennis, badminton, pickle ball, baseball/kickball, hockey, football
and lacrosse. This class will include drills and modified play, as well as organized games.
Magic School Bus: Join Ms. Beverick (alias “Ms. Frizzle”) as we explore many science
wonders! Incorporating different Magic School Bus episodes, we will do science experiments, play
games, eat related snacks, make crafts and enjoy more science fun!

Grade 5- Grade 8
3D Art: This exciting camp will explore three-dimensional art. Students will explore 3D art styles and
media. We will use clay, glass, plaster, cardboard and more! They will create a variety of sculptures
from functional and decorative forms. Each day they will focus on a different medium to create
amazing works of art.
Soccer & Futsal: Learn and expand upon soccer skills through this dynamic combination camp of
soccer and futsal. The players in futsal are more likely to develop their foot skills without relying on a
wall for support. Great soccer super stars contribute their success to futsal as it redefines and
encourages superior foot skills. Learn like the greats and enhance your soccer prowess through this
camp!

Summer Camp Programs
June 25th – June 29th
Preschool & Kindergarten Readiness:
Soccer Shots Classic Camp: Kick into gear through this early-childhood development program
focusing on character development. Come for the fun and basics of soccer while also learning skills
that will help students grow as individuals. Bring comfortable clothes, gym shoes, water bottle and
lots of energy! Get ready to run, kick and grow through this innovative program!
Preschool Picassos: Creative kids and art beginners will love becoming artists during this hands-on
arts and crafts preschool camp. Using multiple different types of art forms and techniques, the
students will get to create daily projects through fun and art exploration.

Kindergarten- Grade 4
Dance Camp: Dancers will get a chance to learn and explore different genres of dance. Ballet
educates dancers on their own bodies and builds an understand and respect for ballet technique
which prepares students for studies in other forms of dance as well as builds strength and balance for
enhanced performance in sports. Jazz technique and conditioning exercises established by the
American Jazz curriculum includes jumping, turning and stylized choreography in this fast paced,
high energy class.
Mixed Media 2/3D Art: In this innovative camp, students will explore a variety of 2D and 3D art
styles and media. We will create drawings, paintings, relief, pottery and much more. Each day will be
a new adventure inspired by art created in other cultures and time periods.
Music Camp: If your student loves music and wants to explore their artist expressions through
music and song, this is the camp for them! Vocal and other musical techniques and forms will be
included to give your students a fun week of musical basics and beyond.

Grade 5- Grade 8
Baking & Design: Bakers will learn how to mix the perfect icing, create beautiful shell and rosette
borders, and learn fun ways to top cookies and cupcakes.
Geocaching: Geocaching camp is a fun, on-the-go experience. Students will learn GPS technology,
logging findings and other outdoor skills. *Transportation is not included*

